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THE SPORT OF MOTOR RACING HISTORY

WELCOME
On behalf of the Officers of Historic Racing Car Club (Qld) Inc,
it is with great pleasure that we welcome the following new and
returning members to our club.

Returning members:466
New members:
Total membership as at 11/07/2022: 467
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From the
Presidents
Desk
Hi All,
Hope you have enjoyed the cooler weather
and the rest after Historic Warwick.
I have been lucky enough to enjoy a bit of R &
R away with my lovely wife, but still managing
to make sure things keep progressing with
club matters.
On that note you will see that the new website
is up and running, please feel free to give
feedback as this site is for you and we want to
make sure that it is not only user friendly but
provides exactly what all our members want.
I have a couple of meetings with our NSW
counterparts to discuss how as Historic clubs
and racing we continue to go forward. One of
the areas we are looking closely at is what
newer classes can we bring in and to what
date do we make the cut off.
The consensus is that pre 2000 should be the
date and I would be interested in any of your
feedback on what classes you think we should
be encouraging to be part of Historic Racing.
As much as a lot of us don’t like change and
would like to keep the older cars still going
the logistics and cost are becoming a huge
factor, which is leaving a lot of the older cars
in the shed.
I would love nothing more than to continue
being part of what we were running in the
80’s and 90’s but having run through the later
part of those years unfortunately we all know
that is not possible.

So, if you have any suggestions or are passionate
about a particular class please let us know and
what we need to do to bring them into our race
meetings.
I was lucky enough to just compete at the Bend in
a Group N support category for the V8’s and what
a facility and racetrack. I wont detail the weekend
here as there is a full report below, but if you get
the opportunity make sure you put it on your
bucket list.
You will see the invitation for the Christmas Party,
trophy presentation and what is our 30th
Anniversary Celebration. As the invitation says it
is a Sunday lunch this year, 2 course meal with a
bar tab for beer, wine and soft drink. As this is a
special event this year make sure you come along
and bring your crew, because there is plenty of
room for a big party.
Please note the start time of 11am for 12pm as
we want to start sharp at 12pm.
Also, lookout for our special social prior to that.
Great to chat with you all and as you know I am
more than happy to take emails and phone calls
with any suggestions you may have.
See you next month
Graeme Wakefield
President HRCC

RARESPARES.NET.AU
hrcc.org.au
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GROUP N BULLSHEET
By Rob Switzer

With the cancellation of the recent Lakeside meeting many Group N racers will now have time on their
hands and a quiet workshop. Why not think ahead and consider your next Group N build?
The photo below may provide inspiration.
This is a nice shot of the Barnes Auto stock car taken at the old Exhibition Saturday night speedway.
Looks like about a 1939 flathead V8 Ford, so we'll class this as NA.
The car is not battered, bent, crushed or shredded and the paint is pristine. I guess this must be the
first lap.
And what about that paint! orange with dark blue stripes. Why not liven up your current car with a copy
of this?
The car has a nice line in what can only be termed a battering ram bull bar out the front. Any
experienced Group N guy knows how handy this could be.
The tubular frame around the wheel arch could also be very useful when things get crowded in that first
turn.
The flat head Ford donk is proudly displayed and is not boiling, again proving it's the first lap. Check
out that shoulder to shoulder crowd in the background.
Of course, the old Exhibition speedway closed down many years ago. How it was kept open as long as
it was, with the hospital just across the road, was hard to understand.
Now comes the news that Archerfield Speedway's property is on the market, the real estate now being
more valuable than the business.
All the more reason to keep the spirit of speedway alive with a Group N bomber of your own. Who's
going to be first???
Rob Switzer
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CHRISTMAS PARTY LUNCHEON
& ANNUAL AWARDS PRESENTATION
CELEBRATING

Come along and take part in celebrating the
achievements of the HRCC 2022 club champions

YEARS OF HRCC

SUNDAY 13 NOVEMBER 2022
arrive 11am for 12 o’clock start

CLOUDLAND
641 Ann St, Fortitude Valley
RSVP: 30 September 2022

BOOKING ESSENTIAL

Two course dinner to be served
Please advise of any special dietary requirements
when booking
Complimentary beer, wine & soft drinks
until the bar limit is reached, after which a cash
bar will be available
Lucky Door Prizes to be won
For more information contact Jim Goulden
email: jim@jandwgoulden.com
phone: 0400 525 865
COST: $50 per person
Cheques/Money Order paybable to Historic Racing
Car Club (Qld) Inc, PO Box 353, Red Hill Qld 4059
EFT payment to HRCC: Westpac, BSB 034-001,
Account number 229793, Reference: ‘CTD’ plus
your Surname
Credit Card Payment made by phone
Contact Jim Goulden
phone: 0400 525 865
Accommodation at HOTEL X
458 Brunswick St, Fortitude Valley Qld 4006
When booking quote ‘KATARYNE GROUP’ to get
exclusive 15% discount off the best flexible rate.
email: stay@hotelx.com.au
phone: 07 3519 1000

“OLD RACE RESULTS WANTED”
by Rod Chivas
The Australian Motor Heritage Foundation is growing rapidly since moving into the former ARDC
premises at Sydney Motor Sport Park. The facility now boasts an ever expanding library of motoring
books, magazines, brochures, photos and race programmes.
One of the Foundations goals is to fill a gap in Australian motor sport history by creating a database of
official race meeting results.
Current competitors would be aware that since the advent of electronic timing using Dorian
transponders, events after 1998 have their results available on either the Mylaps or http://
racing.natsoft.com.au/results/web sites.
The AMHF approached Natsoft to utilise their platform, but the difficulties with both technical and
workload, to transfer paper records were just not feasible.
Event results from our Grands Prix and major Bathurst races are well covered in a number of sites such
as oldmotorrace.com and Wikipedia. But the majority of Australian race meeting results are lying in
drawers and cupboards, just waiting to be disposed of in the next home clean up.
We now have a large A3 scanner which can copy
those old “foolscap” size pages. It also saves them
as a searchable pdf file which will be useful as the
database grows.
At the time of writing we have Official Results for
over 700 race meetings going back to 1937 on
our database. But there would be thousands of
events held prior to the digital age from 1998. So
if you still have copies of your pre-1998 race
results, the AMHF would love to hear from you.
You can either donate them to the AMHF or we are
happy to carefully scan your originals and return
them to you with a digital copy.
AMHF Fellow and HSRCA member, Rod Chivas is
currently running this project and can be
contacted on 0413 360772 or by email at
results@australianmotorheritagefoundation.org
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MERCHANDISE
For ladies and men
Heaps of items and colours to choose from
GET
MERCHANDISE &
CLUB
INFORMATiON
FROM THE HRCC
TENT iN THE PiTS

▪

Chambray Shirts - $50

▪

Polo Shirts from $30

▪

Hats and Caps - $20

▪

Tee Shirts from $15

▪

Sport Jackets - $50

▪

Sports Bags - $40

▪

Stickers from $1

▪

Umbrella - $35

AVAiLABLE BY MAiL ORDER
Contact Monica to place an order
email: johnmonica@bigpond.com
Phone: 0439 726 941

“NO ONE KNOWS YOUR
P A S S I O N L I K E S H A N N O N S.”

Shannons Home and Comprehensive Car and Bike insurance is for motoring enthusiasts just like you, with features like:
n Choice of repairer n Agreed value n Multi-Vehicle & Multi-Policy discounts n Limited Use & Club Plate
cover n Laid up cover n One excess free windscreen claim per year n Total loss salvage options
n Home & Contents Insurance including $10,000 enthusiast items cover for your collectables & tools
n Towing & storage costs as a result of loss or damage n Pay by the month premiums at no extra cost
Call Shannons on 13 46 46 for a quote on your special car, daily drive, bike or your home, and speak with a genuine
enthusiast.
Shannons Pty Limited ABN 91 099 692 636 is an authorised representative of AAI Limited ABN 48 005 297 807, the product issuer. Some benefits only apply to comprehensive vehicle cover. Shannons has not taken account of your objectives, financial
situation or needs. Read the Product Disclosure Statement before buying this insurance, available at shannons.com.au. The Target Market Determination is also available. Terms, conditions, limits and exclusions apply. The type of cover must be specified
on your certificate of insurance. If you do not use your vehicle in accordance with the vehicle usage shown on your policy certificate you may not be covered in the event of a claim. Discounts do not apply to the optional Shannons Roadside Assist or CTP.

INSURANCE FOR MOTORING ENTHUSIASTS | CALL 13 46 46 FOR A QUOTE | SHANNONS.COM.AU

hrcc.org.au
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GOING ROUND THE BEND
By Robyn Wakefield

The weekend of 29 – 31 July saw us at the Bend
running in the Group N support category for the
V8’s.
Well, what a weekend! We had four
Queenslanders running, David Streat in the
Torana, Ian Mewett in the Falcon Sprint, Craig
Allan in the 69 Mustang and my crazy husband
Graeme Wakefield in his 68 Mustang (Robynator).
In total there was a field of 31 cars from all over
the country.
The winter woollies were definitely needed for the
weekend, we knew when arriving on Thursday
that shorts were not an option and beanie’s a
must. Friday saw sub-zero temps, frost and fog a
great combination for motor racing.
Even though the guys weren’t on the track until
9am they all complained that it was ridiculously
slippery and still came back cold. Thankfully
three other classes were running with us on the
Friday and the track improved so Practise 2 and
Qualifying was a lot better.

Qualifying saw Craig Allan 2nd , Graeme Wakefield
9th, Ian Mewett 22nd and David Streat 23rd. A great
effort from all these guys with only Craig and Ian
competing at the track once before, both in
different cars.
Saturday morning was one time when I really
hated the fact that Graeme raced a car. Our first
race was at 7.35am so we had to be out of bed at
5am, yes 5am!! Thankfully it was a bit warmer,
only 6 degrees. WOW! We nearly put our bikinis
on, not!
Unfortunately, Ian had an issue and did not start,
but the other guys completed the race with the
last lap under safety car. Craig 2nd, Graeme 11th
after not being able to get 4th gear and David a
very creditable 17th from 23rd.
As usual work started on the cars while I made
breakfast for the boys, it seems the Robynator
had a loose engine mount bolt. All fixed and
ready for race 2.

Photos by John Lemm MSI Media
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Ian’s wasn’t that simple (apparently?), it was
missing, but I could clearly see it was still there,
not sure exactly what was going on, but they
were confident it would be on the grid for race 2.
Graeme had an issue with his timer so had to go
and borrow one from the tower, he seemed to be
gone forever and said he was rubbing shoulders
with Mark Scaife and Craig Lowndes, I think it was
more that it was really warm up in the tower
which is next to the Rydges Hotel area. He might
have pinched some breakfast from the buffet as
well!
Race 2 at 11am, an early finish to the day for us.
All the guys made it to the grid, ready to go.
A great race, which if you had the opportunity on
Fox or Kayo you could watch it live. If you did
watch it live didn’t all the cars look great!
Unfortunately, Ian was still having car problems
and didn’t finish the race, but Craig ended up
winning which was a great battle with Keith

Kassulke after Aldo De Paoli forgot to go to the
petrol Station.
Graeme was 8th and came in with a huge grin on
his face after improving his time as well and
David came in 17th also with a huge grin on his
face.
That left us with Saturday afternoon, the boys got
all the cars ready for Sunday and we stayed in the
trailers with heating as although it was warmer in
the morning it never heated up during the day, so
jumpers, coats and beanies were never removed.
Back to the Hotel about 5.30pm and ready for
dinner at the Murray Bridge Hotel, which was
fabulous. It seemed like the Hotel was full of all
the Group N guys, so it took a while (as usual) for
Graeme to get to the table, particularly after Aldo
showed him the photo of his car with the flames
coming out of the exhaust pipe (Really! The
things boys get excited about).

Photos by John Lemm MSI Media
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Sunday morning was a little more civilised, with
our race at 9am, unfortunately we were held up
due to the Ute drivers having a few incidents and
knocking a kerb out of a corner. It meant the
guys lost a couple of laps, but all the guys
finished this race and came in with smiles. Craig
finished 2nd , Graeme finished 6th , Ian finished
19th and David 20th.

I know I won’t have any choice but to go back,
having said that, we really enjoy all the
friendship, not only with the Queenslanders, but
all the guys from around the country we have got
to know and look forward to seeing.

Everyone had a great weekend with Craig
winning the weekend outright and Graeme
coming 5th overall. Unfortunately, we couldn’t
find out where David and Ian finished, but David
had a big smile on his face at the end and Ian did
get to finish the last race.

I must say a special thanks to Spencer Rice from
NSW (he is building Graeme’s Alfa) who won the
2-litre class in his Alfa and let me stay warm in
his heated trailer. Spence also had a very cool
kitchen setup so made it very easy to feed the
hungry troops and a tv to watch the racing. This
would have to be the best track we have ever
been to.

A big thank you to the SA touring car guys and
the Victorian Touring Car Association for making
this happen as well as providing us with some
great photos along with MSI Media,

It really is a wonderful group of people who all
enjoy the social aspect as well as the racing.

A great place and great fun, now were off to
Melbourne and Tasmania for some more R & R.
Robyn Wakefield

Photos by John Lemm MSI Media
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GRAND PRIX HERITAGE FESTIVAL ON THE SOUTHERN DARLING DOWNS

26th

20 th - 21st
August 2022
Celebrating the 1949 Australian Grand Prix on the Southern Darling Downs
Watch historic and classic cars race the clock through the streets of Leyburn.
Enjoy everything this vibrant and historic town has to offer with traditional bush hospitality.

Sunshine Coast

More than 200 Racing Cars,
50+ Classes, 10 Decades of Motoring
Dalby

Shannons Show ‘n’ Shine
Vintage Caravan Competition

Toowoomba

Boonah

LEYBURN
Inglewood
Goondiwindi

Food Stalls & Country Markets

Brisbane

Gatton

Millmerran

Charity Auction
Live Music at the
1863 licensed Royal Hotel

Pittsworth

Karara

LEYBURN SPRINTS
TOURIST ROUTE

Warwick

Beaudesert

Gold Coast
Stanthorpe

Adult day $25 - Adult weekend $35 - Under 14 free

Visit www.historicleyburnsprints.com.au and Like us on Facebook!
hrcc.org.au
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2022
HISTORIC MOTORSPORT EVENTS

Event

Dates

Venue

Autumn Historic Warwick CANCELLED

14 - 15 May

Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick

Motorsport Australia
Qld Circuit Racing State Championships Rd 2

27 - 29 May

Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick

HSRCA - Sydney Classic

11 - 12 June

Sydney Motorsport Park

Historic Queensland

8 - 10 July

Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick

VHRR - Winton Festival of Speed

6 - 7 August

Winton Motor Raceway

Historic Leyburn Sprints

20 - 21 August

Leyburn, Qld

Motorsport Australia
Qld Circuit Racing State Championships Rd 3

26 - 28 August

Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick

HSRCA - Spring Festival

10 - 11 September

Wakefield Park

Baskerville Historics

15 - 18 September

Baskerville Raceway

Australian Hillclimb Championships

20 - 23 October

Mt Cotton, Qld

VHRR - Historic Sandown

5 - 6 November

Sandown Raceway

Motorsport Australia
Qld Circuit Racing State Championships Rd 4

18 - 20 November

Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick

HSRCA - Summer Festival

3 - 4 December

Sydney Motorsport Park

Disclaimer: These dates are tentative and may change without notice. The Covid-19
pandemic or other matter may create a situation where events could be brought forward,
postponed or cancelled.

Proud sponsors of HRCC and Group N
in 2022
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HRCC BUSINESS COMMUNITY
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GROUP LEADERS
Groups A & C (Heritage Touring
Cars)

David Paterson

0423 392 824

david.paterson@apclogistics.com.au

Group F ( Historic Formula Ford) Geoff Karger

0417 636 106

gkarger@optusnet.com.au

Group V (Historic Formula Vee)

Alan Don

0401 952 448

spit5@hotmail.com

Groups J, K, & L (Historic Sports
and Racing)

Craig Carlson

0418 191 648

craig@envirohealth.com.au

Group N (Historic Touring Cars)

Claude Ciccotelli 0415 136 098

claudeciccotelli@gmail.com

Group S & T (Historic Production
Peter Richards
Sports Cars)

0408 957 966

peter.richards@paccon.com.au

Groups M, O, Q, R (Historic
Sports Cars)

Mike Gehde

0413 651 867

gehde@guardianinvestments.com.au

Groups M, O, P, Q, R (Historic
Racing Cars)

Barry Wise

0415 318 913

barryjanwise@spin.net.au

Group U (Historic Sports Sedans) Mark Stockwell

0414 407 490

mark@4orceracing.com.au

Regularity

Andrew White

0427 780 174

acw46motorsport@gmail.com

Co-ord & Committee Rep for
Group Leaders

Claude Ciccotelli 0415 136 098

claudeciccotelli@gmail.com

Website

Vacant

torque@hrcc.org.au

Historic Torque Editor

Lisa Catchpole

0407 504 755

lisa.p.catchpole@outlook.com

Club Photographer

Pete Trapnell

0418 737 912

info@trapnellcreations.com

Concessional Registration Officer Jim Goulden

0400 525 865

info@hrcc.org.au

Historic Eligibility Officers

Bruce Richards

0419 675 020

Peter Herlihen

0414 474 408

Disclaimer:
HRCC Qld accepts no responsibility for the results of contributors’ advice, nor does it
necessarily endorse any services/products/goods offered by advertisers. It is a requirement
that all articles published are accompanied by the name of the author. Opinions expressed in
the newsletter are not necessarily those of this Club, its Officers or its Editor. Comments/
opinions made by the Editor are also not necessarily those of the Club or its Officers. Items
originating from the newsletter may be reprinted but acknowledgment would be appreciated.
Published photographs are the property of the photographers and may not be reproduced
without their permission.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Cars, Trailers and Parts For Sale
1968 AMC AMX 390 - Imported at Great Expense, and Now to You!
$65,000.00
This exceedingly rare, le�-hand drive AMX 390 c.i. V8, four speed manual with Hurst
shi�er, was imported from New Jersey in late 2012 and has been comprehensively reengineered and equipped with Motorsport Australia Historic Group S(b) racing in mind.
Such eligibility work included replacement of a�er-market rear disk brakes with a reversion
to rear drums. Improvements include a major engine performance investment, revamped
driveline, floa�ng rear hubs, race tuned suspension and Yokohama race rubber, full flow
exhaust, specialized instrumenta�on, full safety array with lightweight Speed Technology
race sea�ng plus ERG 5-point harness and hydraulic handbrake.
Engine development of the booming 6.4 litre pony car has been restricted to a level where
this road registered car is s�ll pleasantly tractable for street use. Original sea�ng included
and car presents as would a standard road car.
Runs with its standard power steering. Bodywork is totally rust free. Factory AMX build #05705, plate located on dashboard. Chassis #
A8M397X337862, Engine # GR4428, Queensland Concessional Road Registr# 68-AMX.
For inspec�on, please contact John Carson on 0408 735 358.

4 X Michelin 165 HR 13/ XAS FF (Formula France) Tyres
Selling at half price $600.00
Considered among the best period tyres and cost
accordingly.
Bought new from Stuckeys and have been stored
correctly.
They just don’t fit under my Lotus.
Please msg or phone Lindsay on 0417 618 823

hrcc.org.au
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CLASSIFIEDS
Cars, Trailers and Parts For Sale
FOR SALE:
History:
Restora�on:
Mechanicals:

1968 Morris Mini Cooper S, Group U. Log Booked Historic Sports Sedan
Compe��on history from 1977, mainly raced Amaroo & Oran Parks
Completed to 1983 spec for COD purposes. Livery: Rapid Transport
1380cc (new build by Ken Nelson) Russell Head, CAM. All the best components I could afford for reliability & performance.
Diff: MED LSD ra�o 3.9:1
Gearbox: Straight cut Remote Shi�
Paint:
2 pack fresh total respray (2020 – GC Restora�ons)
Wheels:
Original set Mawer 13x8.5”, 10x8”, 13x8”
Custom made Mawer 13x9”, 10x8”
Tyres:
Hoosier Radial Slicks front and rear, 2nd set Avon radial front
Brakes:
Morris Marina Callipers (front)
Morris Mini drums (rear)
Master Cyl Triumph Stag
Way more than asking spent on the car as built to race not reluctantly sell.
Happy to answer any ques�ons as the car has been a passion over 3 years of the research and
build process.
PRICE: $35,000.00
Ph: 0414 047 490 or email: mark@4orceracing.com.au

Single Axle Tilt Trailer
Price: $4000 nego�able
Registered with Safety Cer�ficate
Built 08/2017
Commodore Stud Pa�ern
2 Built in Toolboxes
Override Disk Brakes, Track width can be adjusted, LED Lights
2000kg Hitch, Tare 350kg, Aggregate Trailer Mass 1600kg
Twin Safety Chains, Removable Winch Post
Ideal for Clubman, MX5, Open Wheel Race Car, Golf Buggy
Previously used for a Formula Ford 2000
Located Brisbane Northside
Further details and pictures call Greg on 0439 002 388
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CONTACT US
GENERAL ENQUIRES:

0424 321 072

EMAIL:

info@hrcc.org.au

MAIL:

PO Box 353, Red Hill Qld 4059
Club Officers

President

Graeme Wakefield

0400 010 536

graeme@graemewakefield.com.au

Vice President

Alan Steel

0421 349 950

trackcraft1@bigpond.com

Acting Secretary

Greg Dalliston

0418 983 307

secretary@hrcc.org.au

Treasurer

John Tupicoff

0408 197 344

john.tupicoff@gmail.com

Committee Member

Greg Dalliston

0418 983 307

greg.dalliston@gmail.com

0400 525 865

jim@jandwgoulden.com

Committee/Membership/Conc. Jim Goulden
Rego
Committee Member

Brian Henderson 0404 143 915

eesuk03@aol.com

State Council Delegate

Alan Don

0401 952 448

spit5@hotmail.com

Committee Member

Peter Finnigan

0433 758 263

peterfinnigan1958@gmail.com

Club Merchandise

Monica Tupicoff

0439 726 941

johnmonica@bigpond.com

TELL US YOUR STORY!
Why not share your story with us through the newsletter. It might be the car your building. an
event you recently participated or officiated in or your travels with your pride and joy. All
contributions for upcoming issues of Historic Torque are welcome. Please submit your story
and photos to torque@hrcc.org.au.
Alternatively, post articles to The Editor - Historic Torque, PO Box 353, Red Hill Qld 4059.
Please include a stamped self address envelope for the return of your precious photos.
Deadline - 12th day of each month

hrcc.org.au
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